[The ratio between the concentrations in mouse blood and tissues of active forms of diazepam measured by the radioreceptor method].
The summary levels of diazepam and its metabolites in the mouse serum, brain and liver tissues were determined by the radioreceptor assay after single intraperitoneal administration of seduxen in a dose of 4 mg/kg. The results showed synchronism of changes of the concentrations in the brain and liver and in the serum. The correlation coefficients between the brain or liver concentrations and the serum one were 0.82 and 0.91, respectively. The second peak of the tissue concentrations of diazepam active forms and the local minimum at this time in the serum were observed 2.5 hours after the drug administration. The results obtained may be considered as the experimental basis of using the blood diazepam active form concentrations measured by RRA for the therapeutic control of diazepam application in the clinic.